
Q + A FROM CAROLYN 
If I’m flying how do I get my muse home?  Her shrine doubles as a safe way for her

travel.  I”ll  have bubble wrap to get her tucked in safely for the journey home. 

 

Who is our host?  Glenda Miles, the most heart centered person I have ever met is our

event coordinator extroradinare! 

 

What is St. Mary’s like?  St. Mary’s Transfiguration Center is a quiet but active place

of peace.  It is spiritual in the soul nurturing way with the most wonderful grounds to

wander. 

 

Is the retreat only for women? Yes, it is only for women 

 

Can I come by myself?  Absolutely, many do!  The benefit of such a small group is that

we all may come in the door by ourselves, but always leave with friends.  This is my

dream grown up  summer camp full of play and laughter, but with a clean room, good

food, and lots of art supplies. 

 

Can I bring food or drink?  Yes, you are welcome to bring any food or beverages you

like, including wine. They have 2 full size fridges for us to use, so you can keep your

drinks of choice chilled and easily accessible.  They’ll have water, tea, and coffee for

us but if you’d like other drinks, like sodas, feel free to bring them with you. 

 

What are we doing in the evenings?  We’ve got events for each night, like Painting

Bingo, Saturday Night Fever Disco party, and Pop Goes the Paint Brush. 

 

What other area attractions can I check out while I'm in town? Top things to do in

Cincinnati, Cincy’s hidden gems, downtown Glendale’s Bluebird Bakery, IKEA West

Chester, Ohio and the famous Jungle Jim’s International Market. 

 

What if I have another question?  No problem! Just ask and I’ll get you an answer.  
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